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Safety First
This is a Good Maxim

Safety First and Safety all the Time. Do not put your

money in the old stove and then forget it when you go

to build a fire. Be safe, place it in the local bank. Pay

your accounts by check, paying to the cent and always
have a receipt.

Murray State Bank
"There is No Substitute for Safety"

Murray, Nebraska

Crosley Radios
They do cot cost as much as many

sets tut are better.

We handle and install them with a
guarantee. We are carrying a full
line of Radio Supplies and Equip-
ment. We are ready to furnish ex-

pert services in this line. Call on ns.

TELEPHONE 47

The Murray Garage
A. D. Bakke, Manager

Motor Ether at the Kingdon Phar-
macy.

Oscar Liuville is engaged in pick-
ing corn at the farm of Tony Klimm
and reports that the corn yield is
very fine on the farm.

Manyof the people of Hurray and
vicinity were in attendance at the
funerai of the late Mrs. L. C. Hoschar
oitSast Tuesday afternoon.

"Oscar Nailor will give one of those
enjoyable dances at the M. W. A.
hall in Union next Wednesday. Do
not fail to go and enjoy the evening.

C. G. Mayfield of Louisville was a
visiter in Murray on Monday of this
week and was looking after some
business matterB during his stay
here.

Mr. and Mrs. Ezra Albin were at
Omaha Sunday where they visited for
the day in that city and while there
were attending the theatres of that
place.

Miss Neva McDanields of Syracuse
has been visiting with her friends,
the Lancrster girls for the past week
and all are enjoying the occasion
very much.

)!,. Mrs. Isaac Addleman of
Gretna, the latter formerly Miss
lritz llochar were called here on ac-

count of the death of the mother of
Mrs. Addleman.

George E. Nickles has been feeling
very poorly for some time past, and
was kept at home for a spell, but
while --feeling still very bad he has
been down to the office every day.

W. O. Troop of southwest of town
was in last TuesCay for a load of lum-
ber which he is to use for roofing for
his crib, believing after he has rais-
ed a crop of corn it is best to care for
it.

L. J. Hallas and the family were
enjoying a visit to their old time
home in Plattsmouth on last Sunday,
making the trip overland in their
Essex car, enjoying the trip as well
as the visit.

A Iarg fresh assortment of five
Jox candies at the Kingdon Pharmacy

A. M. Kingdon who was taken
with a t nazal hemmorhage
was compelled to go to Omaha for
treatment by a specialist, and after
some three days was allowed to re-
turn home. He is feeling much

The radio managers of the Earl
May radio station at Snenandoah,
Iowa, was over Sunday from his sta-
tion to install a console type of ra-
dio at the home of Mrs. Charles
Creamer, Mrs. Charles Wolfe and Mrs.
Tony Klimm.

Mrs. Wm. Rise, making her home
on the John Knabe home north of
Nehawka who has been in poor health
was taken to the Omaha hospital
early this week for treatment and
probably for an operation for the re-

storation of her health.
There was some joy- - at the home

of Mr. and Mrs. Everett Jenkins on
last Friday west of Mynard when the
stork brought them a very fine boy,
the son and mother are doing fair,
and all are hoping that they may still
continue to get along nicely.

Mrs. Conrad Johnson who has been
at the hospital at Omaha for some
time where she underwent an oper-
ation for the restoration of her
health, has been making such im-
provement that she was able to re-
turn to her home on Wednesday of
this week.

Nye McAllister and wife of Chi-
cago, Mrs. MsAllister formerly a
school teacher in this vicinity and
accompanied by Mrs. McAllister's
mother, Mrs. Herney, were visiting in
Murra yfor a short time and guests
at the home of Dr. and Mrs. Gilmore
early this week.

Will Berger of Nebraska City who
has charge cf the elevator work for
the A. B. Wilson company cf that
place was busy all week installing
a truck scales at the elevator of the
Wilson elevator in Mynard. he being
accompanied by a crew of carpenters
from Nebraska City.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Lutz of Platts-
mouth entertained at dinner a group
of the relatives, including Mr. and
Mrs. Val Gobelman, parents of Mrs.
Lutz. Mr. and Mrs. Pete Gobelman.
Mr. and Mrs. Smythe and Harry
Gobelman. It was a very happy oc-
casion and a wonderful dinner.

Let the Kingdon Pharmacy care'
for your chapped hands this fall and
winter.

The Ladies Aid society of Lewis- -

iSooial
M. W. A. HALL

Union, Nebr.

Wednesday Night
NOVEMBER 9. 1927

Murray people especially invited
to come to this dance. Good music.

Come! Have a Good Time

OSCAR NAILOR, Mgr.

5

Forty-Nin-e Dollars
ETJYS THIS.

Atwater Kent
Radio

This is a six tube, one dial control.
You will find this excellent receiver
on exhibition at Kingdon Pharmacy.

Everett Spangler
Muiray, Nefcr.

Dance

ton will sponsor an entertainment at
the Lewiston church Thursday nite
November 10th. Admision 25c for
adults and 15c for children. The pro
ceeds to be used for repairs on the I

church. Free refreshments will be
served. Everyone is cordially invited
to come.

Thomas Nelson and B. H. Nelson
were over to Springfield on last Sun-
day where they were visiting with
friends and on their return brought
with them some tools belonging to
Thomas Nelson and some furniture
and hardware store equipment which
Mr. B. H. Nelson had purchased some
time since.

Messrs. Ivan Delles Dernier and
Dale Topliff seeing that the matter
of hiring their corn picked would j

cost more than to purchase a corn
picker, they did the latter and will
have the job done without much man-
ual labor, they purchased their ma-
chine through the local dealer, Mr.
B. H. Nelson.

Mrs. Ruth Amick remains very
poorly at her home northwest of Mur-
ray, and is receiving every attention
that loving hands can give and the
best medical skill, still she is not re-
sponding to the ministrations and r
mains very poorly. Ker many friends
ere all hoping that she may show
improvement and be on the road to
recovery soon.

Believing that the corn picker
would last for the years, and to hire
the corn gathered every year would
not ""be the best practice Everett
Spangler, who expects to make farm-
ing his vocation, purchased a corn
picker from Harry Nelson and in-
stalled the new machine on the farm
last Monday, giving it its first tryout
that afternoon.

Last Sunday evening while Charles
Barrows was at Omaha, and had left
his car, a Chrysler, parked in front
cf where he was visiting some mis-
creant stole the wagon, and and
Charles had to find some other way to j

come home. The police located the j

stolen car though on Tuesday morn- - j

ing and in the afternoon Charles and '

A. D. Eakke went to the big city, j

bringing the wagon home. .

Standard Egg A Day, the great egg
producting mixture at the Kingdon
Pharmacy.

Ben Noell was assisting Herbert
Campbell in putting on the roof
of the new Spanish bungalow build-
ing which is to be used for the hard-
ware store of B. H. Nelson and Earl
Lancaster and the work of its com-
pletion is being pushed as rapidly as
possible.- - Ralph and Harve were sure
rushing the work along on last Tues-
day when they were putting on the
steel ceiling of the new building,
which is being erected by W. S.
Smith and to be used as a post office. ,

Mr. and Mrs. George Small have
moved to the Phil Lambert place in
east Murray where they will make
their home. Mr. Small whose mar-
riage will be found elsewhere in this
issue, has been for a long time a
resident cf Murray, and well loved
by the hosts who areg lad to count
him as their friend. Mrs. Small comes
from Weeping Water and is a most-excell-

ent

woman and this family will
make an excellent addition to the
good town of Murray.

Plain Sewing Wanted
I will do plain sewing at our home.

Mrs. Wayne Lewis, Murray, Nebr.

Making Home in West.
Uncle B. A. Root departed on last

Friday for York, where he will make
his home in the future. Murray will
miss the genial smile of this excel-
lent gentleman and his kindly advice
and sympathy for all who might need
it. He will make his home in York,
where that town will be much bene-
fitted by his making his home there.

WANTED

Wanted A place to work on farm.
I have farmed all my life. Want a
steady place. Also have son sixteen.

Arch Poynter, Murray, Nebr.
o24-2t- w

Visited Here From Kansas. '

R. W. Rhea and wife of Yates
Center. Kansas, and accompanied by
their daughter and husband, Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Sanford of the same
place have been visiting for a num-
ber of days with relatives and
friends in Murray. Mr. Rhea is a
brother of Mrs. R. R. Nickles, and
uncle of Mrs. George Ray, and have
been spending a few very enjoyable
days with the friends here. They
departed early Tuesday for their
home in the south. They had Expect-
ed to have remained longer, but the
weather looking bad, they hay con-
cluded they had better get home and
departed with the good wishes of
their many friends here. They were
entertained at a family reunion at
the home of George Ray on last Sun- -
A,. .11 i i xv. :

very much. There were there for the I

occasion R. R. Nickles and family.
Perry Nickles and family, Mr. and
Mrs. Alvador Nickles, Mr. and Mrs.
Glen Todd, and at which time all en
joyed the occasion very much.

Box Social Friday Nite.
There will be given a box and pie

social at the Amick school northwest
of Murray this Friday evening, No-
vember 4th. "a good program will be
provided. All are invited to come
and have a good time.

CHESTER SPORER.
x Teacher.

Install an Elevator.
Paul Richter with the assistance

of Harry Nelson installed the new
Irrstcr at t s.r a cl T. 4!Bc(Jelf, i to b uied. by

PLATTSMOUTH SEM - WEEKLY JOUBHAL PAGE FIVE

If of fce retOara at u
Journal kccnr of icy aociaj
event or ttm of lnurreat in
thla Tietnlty. and will mill
ium o this office, tt wlil mr-p- ttr

under tola fcefcdtnr. We
want aU sews ltama Editob

Will Wehrbein in his feeding and
which is adding much to the con-
venience of the handling of the grain.
The elevator now has a capacity of
handling grain, both shelled and ear
corn and any other grain with the
same facility as a regular elevator,
and can take corn from a sheller as
well as an elevator and might save
some farmers a long haul to the mar-
ket.

looks Like Community Building.
At a meeting last week of the citi-

zens interested In a better Murray,
the proposition of a community build-
ing was considered and in a very few
minutes ten men pledged one thou-
sand dollars as a starter for the pro-
ject.

The amount has been greatly aug-
mented later, and It looks like the
new building would be a go now and
probably work on it might be be-
gun before the coming of cold weath-
er.

For Sale
Pure bred Duroc boars. A. A.

Young, Murray, Nebr. o20-2t- w

The Red Cross at Work.
The managers of the Red Cross who

are In Murray, Mrs. G. II. Gilmore
and Mrs. W. S. Smith, were advised
by the county secretary, Mrs. Henry
A. Tool of Murdock of the necessity
of clothing for the lower Mississippi,
flood sufferers, and have asked all
who can to contribute what they can
of clothing and to leave it at the
post office. This clothing must be
clean and washed so it can be ship-
ped. It should also be mended when
necf ssary, with the buttons sewed on.
and ready to wear. Do not make the
gift something which you would not
want your friends to krow you gave
it. For women and children dresses,
stockings, underwear, no furs, but
what would help those who are now
needing the garments. For men and
boys, coats pants, clothes, overalls,
and underwear, not hats or furs.
These garments can be left at the
port office, and an Immediate response
will be worth much more than to de-

fer or delay the giving until it is too
late. The shipment to go south should
be gotten out by the 11th or Novem-
ber, that the clothing may arrive
where needed before the coming of
cold weather.

Bu Orpington Corckrels.
We have a number of very fine

Bun Orpington cockrel-.- . which w
have Traced at $150.-whil- e they last
Call phone Murray 2711, 'John Camp-
bell, jr.

At Best at La Platte.
With the funeral cf Mrs. L. C.

Hosrhar, who has been sick at her
home for many years, and who pass-
ed away early this week, was held
at La Platte on Tuesday afternoon,
and a host of friends of this excel-
lent woman going from Murray to
pay their last respects to a woman
whom all lovd to honor. Mrs. Hos-
char. who has mde here home here
for the past several years was a lady
of much refinement, and one who
was everready to do for any one in
ned all she could possibly do. Her
association" with the people of "Mu-
rray and vicinity has made her many
friends who are now sorrowing be-

cause "she has Tieen removed from
their midst. The funeral was held at
La Platte on Tuesday afternoon,
where she was laid to rest among
the scenes of her childhood, and
mourned alike by the members of her
family and all who were privileged
to have known this exceptional wom-
an.

Entertains Old Friends
Mrs. Georgia Creamer very ed

at dinner last Sun-
day at her home east of Murray in
honor of Mrs. Charles Carroll, of
Murray, and Mrs. Jess Hendricks, of
Royal, Nebraska, the occasion being
a most delightful meeting of the old
time friends.

Mrs. Hendricks is a former resi-
dent of Murray, where she made her
home for a number of years and is
now a telephone operator at Roycl.
The occasion of her visit was one of
the greatest delight to the old friends
in and near Murray and especially to
learn that Mrs. Hendricks is now

better health than form-
erly when she was a resident of the
Murray community.

Mrs. Hendricks and her two daugh-
ters have just returned from an ex-

tended visit to the south, where they
spent some time with a brother of
Mrs. Hendricks, making the trip via
the auto route. Enroute home tbey
stopped at Murray to visit Mrs.
Carroll, a sister of Mr. Hendricks.

MYSTERY SURROUNDS FIND

Houghton, Men.. Nov. 1. The
source of the wreckage found wash-
ed ashore at Fourteen Mile point,
by Edward MacGregor. light keeper
near Ontonagon, continued a mys-
tery today. The wheckage, MacGreg-orsai- d

here today, has drifted in
during the past week for two miles
on each side of the lighthouse. It
seemed new and freshly painted, he
said. The three letters, "H. A. N."

found on a broken timber, are three
feet high. Lake carriers, as a rule,
do not emblazon their names in let-
ters so large.

Inquiry in marine circles thus far
has failed to reveal any vessel miss-
ing. MacGregor planned to continue
his search along the beach near On-
tonagon tomorrow.

Phone ut tha news.

THE RED CROSS
AND THE CHURCHES

By Dr. S. Parkes Cadman
The Eleventh Annual Roll Call of

ithe American Red --Cross, November
11-2- 4, assumes exceptional interest
this year because of the extra-ordina- ry

burden placed upon the Red
Cross by the Mississippi flood. It met
the emergency so splendidly as to de-

serve the gratitude of the nation. Its
continuing responsibility for dealing
with the after-effec- ts of the flood
gives it a special claim upon onr
generous support at this time.

Not since the Great War has there
been such a demonstration of the
value of the Red Cross, and its cap-
acity to handle the greatest disasters,
as during the year that is closing.

I believe the American Red Cross
merits and has the confidence and
unqualified support of the churches
of the land. As president of the Fed-
eral Council of the Churches of Christ
in America, I express the hope that
all the members of all our churcher
will particpate in the inspiring work
of the Red Cross by enrolling as
members. Surely every citzen who
has caught the spirit of religion will
desire to contribute a dollar to thir
great humanitarian service and with
the gift breathe a prayer to Almighty
God that the people of thic nation
may bo lifted to higher planes of
living through sharing with those
who suffer in great disasters.

GIVE FINE SUPPER

The Social Circle club, comprising
the ladies east of Murray, gave a
very delightful supper cn Saturday
evening at the library in Murray,
and which was enjoyed by a very
large number cf the ladies and the
residents of Murray and vicinity.

The club ladies had decoratel the
library building and transformed it
into a most homelike and cozy place,
where the delicious supper was
served and which made a real trat
to all thosa fortunate enough to be
in attendance.

The slight rain early in the even-
ing made the roads nice for travel
and g.'ive a very cooling touch to the
atmosphere that aided in making the
trip over to the supper from the sur-
rounding country one of the great-
est pleasure.

The ladies feel well pleased over
the result of their activities and the
generous response that was made to
their delightful entertainment.. A
number of the finely prepared sup-
pers were sent to those who were un-

able to attend the event and who in
this manner were able to partake of
the delicious repasts arranged.

The next regular meeting of the
Social Circle club will be with Mrs.
A. A. Young on November 15th and
every member is urged to be in at-

tendance.

Crop Yield,
Farm Price are

Not Stable
Mmnfactarers Control Product and

Cost; Fanner Cannot Forecast
Output or Fix Value.

During the recent debate at Louis-
ville, Ky., on some of the questions
that involved the efficiency of. Am-

erican farms, the need for more fed-

eral assistance in research, demon-
stration ar.d extension work in rela-
tion to sril fertility and plant nutri-
tion or the economic position onagri-cultur- e.

Chairman Butler made some
impromptu observations that are de-srrvi- ng

cf a lot of thought. In sub-
stance he stated that while sheltered
industries have almost complete con-
trol of the factors determining euc-cer- -s

or failure, the farmer has no
control over at least five of the im-
portant factors of productions. With-
out attempting to quote Dr. Butler's
exact words he rhowed that

1. The manufacturer can produce
the cuantity of any product he may
decide upon in advance the farmer
can not.

2. He can know his cost of pro-
duction in advance with a high de-
gree cf accuracy the farmer can
not.

3. He can know his Eelling price
in advance with approximate certain-
ty prices of nearly all the farmers
important products are determined by
world economic forces far beyond the
farmer's control.

4. He can on very short or almost
no notice speed up production in re-
sponse to increased market demand
the. crop farmer has one harxest a
year.

5. He can on short notice slow
down production or stop it altogether
should the circumstances of the mar-
ket call for such action the farmer
can not.

One year (1914 the planter seeds
37,000,000 acres of cotton and har-
vests 16.000,000 bales; another year
(1923) he plants almost 37,500.000
acres and makes only 10,000.000
bales. Wheat farmers seeded 75,694,-00- 0

bushels; in 1923 a eetaogkqrd
000 acres in 1919 and got a crop of
968,000.000 bushels; in 1923 a seed-
ing of only 53,818,000 acres yielded
586,000,000 bushels. When a reduc-
tion of 22,000.000 acres should have
cut the crop about 300.000,000 bush-
els, the actual reduction was only
112,000.000. Eamples could easily
be multiplied.

Earl Gray, the noted British
statesman, Epeaks in praise of demo-
cracy and its stability, in utter dis-

regard of Will Durant'e contempt for
it. But maybe Earl Gray has not
read "The Story of Philosophy."

Everyboay reads the Journal Want
Ads and your neasajrs placed there
will get results. !
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New Legion Bldgv Plattsmouth

Music by 'The Record Breakers'

TJEAR this red hot Orchestra, several members
of which formerly played with Frank Hodek't

Nightingales. Every one a master musicion. Ee-in- g

booked for return engagements everywhere
they are heard.

Dance everj Saturday night, and twe big fea-
ture Mid-Wee- k Dances a month. U. of N. Colleg-
ians, the popular singing b?nd of Lincoln booked
for next Mid-Wee- k dance, Nov. 16th.

BIELE SCHOOL LESSON

Sunday, November 6th
By M. S. Brings J

j
?...!

that time, and that we may take
Lesson Title: "Justice and Pros- - heed to the bit of history, is this

pcrity. 'lesson selected for your study.
Golden Text: "Let justice flow!

down as waters, and righteousness
in a mighty stream." Amos 3:24.

The Farmer Phonhet
The farm often produces more than

oats, eorn and hay, for out of the
farm life one learns many things
which are not known to the refined
people in the cities. Life and death i

f J' Lhin5,s e "J:,! I

i

than to the dweller in the city. The
farmer is nearer nature and all its!
fullness and therefore rerrcr to the' '
Great Jehovah, who created the world Lcs Angeles, Cai., Oct. 31. Hic'.i-an- d

the fullness thereof. Awry frrni ' tribute was raid to the memory
the maddening crowds is oftn the cf Archbishop Jeremiah J- - Hutty,
ardent decire of many people who are j Ijjrhop cf Oir.aha. by Catholics of
kept in the crowded mielrtrom of the r,( u'hm California her? this morn-cit- y

life and its cmoplex corinirioi.r,. ' --;n-r. Tlirt-- Lif-hop- &nd more than 40
Amos vt--s a farmer, not the kind 'eierfrymc-- cf the church sang a P'nti-wh- o

live in the city and drive not in Seial high mass of requiem over the
their Packard for an hour and look remains of the prelate who died 1 ere
at the other people doing the work. late Saturday.
but the kind who went barefoote' to;
his work and was browned by the
sun and wind, and who did not fear
the rain or the boiling sun, but was
there ever ready for the task which
each day brought forth. He was a
real worker, doing- with his hand the
severe work which the time and the
place demanded.

Besides this work he also had
charge of the sheep of the flock and
their care and protection. lie was
charged with taking thm cut and
ac-ai- in the evening bringing all of
them safely back to the fold, and

jphould one become crippled in any
j way, be had to place it on his should-er- s

and carry it to the fold. Then
jr.gain, some times it was not possible
I to return to town with the flock
and he had to remain in the fields

(with them as was the case of the
j shepherds on the evening when the
;

Christ child was born. This life cul-

tivated some traits of character that
, would be well for all to have, such as
'Justice. Dependability Faithfulness,
Loyalty to the cause of the employ- -
er and the sheep, with many otners.

l which go to make up the sum and
'substance of the life of real honest
Christians. Amos learned his lessons
well, and then, for he was alone with
God in the great open spaces, com-

muned with the creator and ruler of
the heavens and the earth. Therefore,
when the time came for him to de-

liver his message to the two king-
doms, Judah and Israel, he did not
have to wait for a call to service as
do the preachers of today, but burn-
ing with the theme which he had
been directed to deliver, he goes and
in no mistakable words tells the
rulers and especially of the Kingdom
of Israel the doom which would come
for their misdeeds. He accused them
of selling the righteous for silver
and the poor for a pair of shoes, and
again he said. "You have slept on the

Sab-a-ot- h

(hosts).
the and

and
day slaughter.

deraned and not

we are experiencing
the

agricultural
of our industries, for
of commodities are at

the God I will send
the land not a of

bread; nor thirst for water, but of
the of the of the lord
and shall not find it. In that
shall fair virgins and young men

for
That justice be all

was the sent that land at

High Tribute
Paid Archbishop

Karty cf Omaha
Ssutlicrn California Catholic

Funeral at
Angles.

Celebrant cf the requim mass
at 10 o'clock and lasted

until high noon was Rt. John
McGinly, bishop of the

and life-lon- g of thi ed

A honor ininta:iicd a
over the- - remains which :ay in

et.'.te throughout Sunday at St.
Agnes' and the services
b(.an this morning.

at the requiem mass
wrs Rev. Clement Moloney, of
St. Agnes' chuich, with whom the
arthbi.-ho- p has been irce he
crime here more than year ago.

George Donohue was deac of
the mass and Rev. C. Sullivr-.- was
5ub-deaco- n. Responses for the mass
were by the choir of St.
Agnes' while the priests
the Gregorian chant as prescribed In
the

After mass the remains of the
archbishop were removed to a
fun nnrlor where theT were nre- -

for ne jOUrney to
which at Father

accompanied the The
fir;a ceremony over the pre- -
late's body will be conducted Friday

where burial will take

Hastings Store
Safe is Robbed

Between Three Five Thousand
in Cash Taken
Brothers Company.

Hastings, Neb., Oct. 31. No
of the who looted th safe
of Brothers company L.-.r- early
Sunday, has yet found. En-
trance was the front

Hmo Jut i.n 3ft nnH

?f carefully. The loss is
by insurance.

State is
Chief of Police and

Crosson.

OrPOsLb Vli)LNu BALLAI)
--s:ew York, Oct. 31. A

inahf uoiiure m uu me
"Oh Promise Me" and similar fenti-nient- al

ballads at church wed-
dings, is expressed by the
Linriemann, editor of the
Lutheran, in the current of that

of the lor it was ine Sunday morning and it is es-la- w

that if a garment was taken for .tixnat;d that the haul
a pledfre, it was to be returned by $3 ft00 in cash,

for it was the protection of the Tne rig.,lt watchman left the store
owner, for the nisrht his at c and the day PWf.pt out

Justice to be Meted Out the front vestibule and dalks at 7:30.
old who observing wrong at

inhumanity to man makes
countless millions was right At 10 o'clock, when Edmund Stein
in every sense of the word, for the vice president of the firm, at

the theft, the the he found the front screens
pretenses, the grinding down of the securely wired shut. The combina-poo- r.

the extortion of much work for tion the safe had been bent down
little pay for these things are sure ro that thetumblers could be
to a harvest, and one which So had the work been don"
will not please the one who has to that the safe was pot even marred,
reap the of his Twenty dollaiEin pennies and 50
those whom he lives, for did in two cent stamps as well
not James in the Fifth chapter and as all and paper were dis-Four- th

verse say, "Behold, the hire carded. Nickles and dimes were al-- of

the laborer who down lowed to in their tills, indi-vo- ur

that the robbers had workedoffields, which is you
unhurriedly and made their selectionktt fr,,, thf. rris of

them who have reaped are entered
into the ears of the Lord of

Ye have in pleasure
on earth have been wanton:
ve have nourished your hearts ,

in a of Ye have con - I

the just, he did re - '

sist you." I

Hew About Our Times
Just now a

condition which threatens very
existence of the portion

while the
their lowered

Lord that a fam-
ine in famine

a
hearing word

day.

faint thirst."
I might done to
I nronhet to

is

Attend
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which begn.,
P.ev.
d.'nes' of

Frii.no friend
primate.

guard f
viil

r't-h- t
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Msgr. on

sung
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began 6:05 tonight.
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Shetifi" Condit working
with Carter Sher-
iff

desire t
a cop.'?s f
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Rev. Paul
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garment poor,
totaled from

to J5000night,
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That famous poet said nothing that
"Man's time.

mourn,"
arrived
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